properly cited.
Introduction
Deep pelvic endometriosis (DPE) is defined by the presence of lesions penetrating the retroperitoneal space or the wall of pelvic organs to a depth of at least 5 mm and resulting in fibrosis and muscular hyperplasia [1] . Intestinal endometriotic involvement occurs in 4-37% of patients with DPE [2] . The rectosigmoid colon is the most frequent bowel location, accounting for 85% of all endometriotic bowel lesions [3, 4] ; in addition to the rectosigmoid junction, the most common intestinal segments affected are, in descending order of frequency, the appendix (2-18%), the distal ileum (2-16%), and the caecum (<2%) [5] . Intestinal endometriosis can cause severe symptoms such as diarrhea, dyschezia, bowel cramping, and pain on defecation, which can negatively affect the quality of life and may progress notwithstanding medical therapy [6, 7] . Many studies have demonstrated that laparoscopy is a safe option in the treatment of bowel endometriosis [8, 9] ; anyway, laparoscopic colorectal resection generally exceeds the competence of gynecologists and should be performed by a multidisciplinary surgical team (general surgeon with gynecologist). To ensure an adequate surgical approach in these cases, it is necessary to provide a complete depiction of all pelvic lesions, and colorectal ones in particular, in order to identify women needing a segmental resection [10] . This represents a fundamental aspect both in informed consent and in planning a multidisciplinary approach. Transvaginal, transrectal, and endoscopic transrectal ultrasounds have demonstrated high accuracy in recognizing intestinal involvement, and their capability 2 BioMed Research International in assessing the penetration of rectal nodules is promising [11] [12] [13] [14] . Although endometriosis localization occurs more frequently in the proximal and medium part of the rectum, it is not infrequent that endometriosis occurs in the distal and medium part of the sigmoid colon that transrectal and transvaginal ultrasound cannot assess. In some cases, echoendoscope can be used but it is unlikely to perform this exam in all patients with endometriosis unless a MR or CT imaging suggests proximal bowel endometriosis. Furthermore, ultrasonography can easily evaluate the infiltration and the extension of the disease while the stenosis is detected less by ultrasound than by imaging studies [15] . Nowadays, pelvic MRI is first-line exam for detection of deep infiltrating endometriosis and for colorectal involvement in symptomatic patients albeit its power to predict, on the basis of imaging findings, whether a bowel resection will be necessary or not is still unclear.
The aim of the present study is to establish if pelvic MRfindings and the estimation of the degree of colorectal stenosis in bowel endometriosis may play a predictive role in surgery for a radical treatment in women with DPE. For this purpose, we have proposed a new formula for the measurement of the degree of stenosis based on MR-Colonographic images.
Materials and Methods
After obtaining the authorization from our Institutional Review Boards, we retrospectively identified 196 women who received an operative laparoscopy for DPE and a pelvic MRI between October 2012 and December 2015 (mean age 35.35 ± 6.7).
The need for laparoscopic surgery was established by the gynecological team on the basis of clinical findings with the following indications: (1) DPE with suspicious colorectal involvement, accompanied by severe pelvic pain (dysmenorrhea, dyschezia, dyspareunia, nonmenstrual pelvic pain, and intestinal cramping) resistant to medical treatment; (2) symptomatic or asymptomatic severe DPE in women suffering from infertility for at least 1 year. The MR examination was performed in all surgical candidates to obtain an accurate evaluation of pelvic disease.
After obtaining a written informed consent, including the possibility of a bowel resection, all surgical procedures were performed by the same surgical team (including two gynecologists and one general surgeon in all the cases) with an interval between MRI and surgery ranging from 4 to 46 weeks (mean 18 weeks).
Since endometriosis may determine important adhesion of the posterior pelvic floor compartment, and this may confuse preoperative and intraoperative images, the decision whether to perform bowel surgery is usually made during surgery after adhesiolysis. Therefore, according to intraoperative findings, the general surgeon decided the type of surgical approach (bowel shaving or segmental resection) or doing nothing if the bowel appeared not stenotic. In fact, several authors have supported a less aggressive management of endometriosis of the bowel in favor of a superficial removal of the nodule (shaving technique) or just detaching the bowel from the rectovaginal septum when the nodule appears not stenotic [16, 17] .
Major surgery such as colorectal segmental resection with terminoterminal anastomosis was carried out in 57/196 (29%) patients, while conservative treatment such as bowel shaving (excision of serosal and muscular layers infiltrated by endometriosis without opening the mucosal layer) or adhesiolysis was performed in 139/196 (71%) women.
All histological findings were examined in order to confirm the presence of endometrial tissue, with particular concern to intestinal infiltration.
Preoperative workup included bimanual palpation, assessment of Cancer Antigen 125 levels, vaginal and abdominal ultrasonography, and standard pelvic MRI, completed by MR-Colonography to visualize the whole large bowel.
MRI Technique and Image
Interpretation. MRI examinations were performed in all cases with a 1.5-T scanner (Philips, Achieva 1.5) using a 4-channel surface coil in 102/196 (52%) and a 16-channel surface coil in 94/196 (48%) patients, regardless of the phase of the menstrual cycle, according to the protocol consisting of a Standard High Resolution pelvic MRI followed by a MR-Colonography (as previously described in literature) [18] . On the day before the investigation, all patients underwent bowel preparation with administration of 2 doses of PEG 4000 granular powder (SELGE 1000, Promefarm, Italy) dissolved in 1000 ml of water per dose. Patients were asked to refrain from voiding for 30 minutes before the procedure, and an antiperistaltic drug (10 mg butylscopolamine (Buscopan), Boehringer Ingelheim, Germany) was injected intramuscularly just before imaging.
Standard high resolution pelvic MRI consisted of the following sequences: All MR images were reviewed in consensus by two senior radiologists (FL and AS with 6 and 14 years of experience, resp.). The diagnosis of DPE and its bowel involvement was established on standard pelvic MR images according to the criteria suggested by Bazot et al. [19, 20] on the basis of the presence of morphological abnormalities consisting in low signal intensity nodules or spiculated masses on T2-weighted sequences, associated with high signal intensity spots corresponding to hemorrhagic foci on T1-weighted and/or fat-suppressed sequences. The following endometriotic lesions were recorded: endometriomas, adenomyosis, and the involvement of the torus uterinus, the uterosacral ligaments (USL), the rectovaginal septum (RVS), and the bowel. In particular, for each bowel lesion, the long and short axes were measured, while the degree of stenosis was determined using MR-Colonographic images through this formula: degree of stenosis (%) = protruding nodule short axis/colonic diameter × 100 (Figure 1 ). The finding of the mushroom-cap sign (MCS), formerly described by Yoon et al., was also annotated [21] . Tethering of pelvic structures and loss of the corresponding cleavage planes, without appreciable nodular lesions, suggested a diagnosis of Douglas pouch obliteration caused by adhesion.
Statistical Analysis.
On the basis of pelvic MRI, four numeric variables (age, long and short axis diameters, and degree of stenosis) and 9 dichotomous variables (presence/ absence of the following MR signs: recognizable bowel nodules, MCS, pelvic tethering, Douglas pouch obliteration, SRV, Torus, USL involvement, adenomyosis, and endometriomas) were categorized.
Firstly, we performed a bivariate logistic regression between the outcome variable "resection" and the other variables; all significant variables of this first model ( < 0.05) were considered as potential predictors and employed to run a stepwise logistic regression. The values of < 0.05 and > 0.1 were used, respectively, to enter and to remove a variable from the model. The diagnostic performance of these predictors was, finally, investigated by Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) analysis. Statistical analysis was performed by the software STATA version 14.
Results
All the women completed the MR evaluation without complications and images were considered adequate for diagnosis in all cases. Detailed results of MR evaluation of 196 patients are listed in Tables 1 and 2 . Intestinal lesions were identified Table 5 : ROC tab analysis evaluating the performance of the variables "short axis" and "stenosis" in predicting the need of intestinal resection. cases during surgery (sensitivity 96%, specificity 98%, NPP 97%, PPV 98%, and accuracy 97%). In three cases only both MRI and surgery identified two colorectal nodules in the same patient. MRI images showed lesion sizes from 5 mm to 25 mm (mean 13 mm) in short axis and from 5 mm to 55 mm (mean 23,6 mm) in long axis, whereas the estimated degree of stenosis ranged from 0% to 80% (mean 33%). 57/196 (28,8%) patients received a bowel resection (rectum = 51; sigmoid = 5; cecum = 1) (Figure 1) , while a conservative treatment was performed in 139/196 (71%) women; among them 26/196 (13%) with recognizable bowel nodules (rectum = 24 and sigmoid = 2) received a bowel shaving (Figure 2 ). Histopathology confirmed endometriosis tissue in all specimens. The results of bivariate regression analysis are shown in Table 3 . In this first analysis the absence of a bowel nodule at MRI behaved as perfect predictor for a conservative treatment leading to the removal of the corresponding variable from the model. All remaining variables with a significant correlation with the outcome variable (resection) were used to run a stepwise logistic regression which demonstrated that only the short axis (Odds Ratio = 2.29 (1.205-4.35); = 0.011) and the degree of stenosis (Odds Ratio = 1.20 (1.066-1.35); = 0.003) play a significant role as predictors of the final outcome (Table 4 ). In addition to this, ROC analysis demonstrated that a cut-off value of 11 mm for the short axis and 30% for the degree of stenosis, as predictors, may correctly classify, respectively, 96,94% (sensitivity 92,9%, specificity 98,56%, and area under the curve (AUC) 0.993) and 97,96% (sensitivity 94,74%, specificity 99,3%, and AUC 0,989) of the cases (Table 5 ).
Discussion
In the evaluation of colorectal endometriosis, the estimation of luminal stenosis is crucial as it drives the surgeon to make a decision during surgery whether to resect the bowel although at present there is no consensus about an imaging parameter that may foresee this need [22] . In this retrospective study, we described a new method for the measurement of endometriotic rectosigmoid stenosis to investigate the ability of pelvic MRI to predict the need for bowel resection in women with DPE. Namely, our analysis demonstrated (i) a very high accuracy of MRI in recognizing colorectal involvement and showed that an intestinal resection is very unlikely in patients without detectable bowel nodules at pelvic MRI. In our series we found 2 false negative and 3 false positive cases, even though none of these women underwent a bowel resection because of the small size of nodules; (ii) that colorectal lesions are usually associated with severe deep endometriosis involving other pelvic structures such as RVS, USL, and Douglas pouch, while ovarian and uterine localizations as endometriomas and adenomyosis without recognizable DPE lesions showed no correlation with intestinal involvement;
(iii) that the degree of stenosis as measured on MRColonographic images plays a predictive role in surgical treatment.
These findings, which seem somehow obvious, are useful, in our view, as they suggest that radiologists should perform a careful search for colorectal lesions in women with evidence of severe deep endometriosis, and this leads to an increase in the MRI accuracy that is still considered low for less experienced radiologists [23] . The crucial finding of this study concerns the possibility of predicting an intestinal resection by measuring the short axis of the nodule and the degree of luminal stenosis. In other words, using a cut-off value of 11 mm for the short axis and 30% for the stenosis, according to ROC analysis, we could correctly identify, respectively, 96,94% and 97,96% of patients undergoing bowel resection. This information, before laparoscopy, is fundamental to choose the best surgical approach (nodulectomy versus bowel resection) with the colorectal surgeons and to obtain informed consent from the woman [23] [24] [25] . According to the American Fertility Society, MRI has proved to be more accurate than laparoscopy in detection of all deep sites of endometriosis for a complete map before surgery [26, 27] , although the capabilities of this exam in predicting intestinal resection are still unclear. Many authors tried to assess the degree of wall infiltration by US, MRI, or CT correlating histopathology to imaging finding [21, 24] . Both transvaginal and transrectal sonography demonstrated a good capability in estimation of bowel infiltration; however, their field of view is limited: in fact, consistent results were achieved in investigation of rectum, while proximal bowel can be only visualized using flexible echoendoscopes which are not routinely used in first level centers [28] [29] [30] . In our opinion, CT and MRI have too low resolution to assess the depth of bowel infiltration and this limitation is widely demonstrated in literature. In fact, it excludes, regarding the staging of rectal cancer, the possibility that MRI (or CT) can detect neoplastic infiltration of each layer of the bowel wall which, on the contrary, is better visualized by transrectal US [31, 32] . Moreover the exact evaluation of the parietal layer reached by the disease has no prognostic value but it helps to predict the need for bowel resection. For these reasons, we did not try to correlate our findings with histopathology, but only with surgery that has impact directly on the outcome. Our results show that a preoperative morphologic evaluation of the nodule, by measuring its short axis and the degree of luminal stenosis, answers with high degree of accuracy to the main question of the surgeon, whether an intestinal resection will be required or not. Our findings are in line with large surgical series where colorectal resections were demanded in nodules > 2 cm with a degree of stenosis > 50% [33, 34] . However, predictive cut-off values that we found in our series seem to be smaller (11 mm and 30%) than those expected by bowel surgeons. According to our view, this is only an apparent discrepancy: surgeons often use the long axis to define nodular size while our cut-off value of 11 mm is related to the short axis; in addition, the degree of stenosis in our series was calculated on MR-Colonography after water distension of the rectal lumen, and it is likely to be lower than the one that appears at surgery with collapsed loops.
This study suffers from the limitation of a retrospective assessment and our results should be confirmed by a prospective study. In addition, a correct estimate of the stenosis needs the standard pelvic MR to be completed with the MRColonography, which makes the exam more invasive and longer. However, as the MR staff of our institution is used to this examination and the protocol of MR-Colonography consists in breath-hold fast sequences, the additional exam time is limited to 5 to 10 minutes with a minimum discomfort for the patients.
In conclusion, our results highlight a very important role for MRI in predicting intestinal resection in patients with colorectal endometriosis and suggest to radiologists the need of a systematic mention in their report of the short axis and the degree of stenosis related to endometriotic bowel nodules. This information helps surgeons to schedule the operation time correctly and predict the need of a multidisciplinary approach (gynecologist and general surgeon) and of a specific informed consent. However, our results rely on a retrospective study and need further investigation to confirm the role of MRI and of the proposed formula for the measurement of intestinal stenosis on a prospectively enrolled series.
